Editors'

Summary

THISISSUEof Brookings Papers on Economic Activity contains papers

anddiscussionspresentedattheforty-eighthconferenceof the Brookings
Panel on Economic Activity, which was held in Washington,D.C., on
September 14 and 15, 1989. The first major paper, by William D.
Nordhaus,examines theories of the politicalbusiness cycle that model
how politicaladministrationsmay manipulatethe economy to enhance
their reelection prospects. The second major paper, by Steven N.
Durlauf,analyzes the persistence of shocks to aggregateoutput, and
discusses the implicationsof persistence for stabilizationpolicy. The
first report, by BenjaminM. Friedmanand David I. Laibson, looks at
the extrememovementsin prices on the U.S. stock marketandpresents
a statisticalmodelfor characterizingthem. Two reports,by DanielJ. B.
Mitchell and by Michael L. Wachter and William H. Carter, assess
currentwage and labor market conditions in an attempt to forecast
whetherinflationis likely to accelerateover the next few years. Finally,
a symposiumoffourreports,by RichardN. Cooper,RudigerDornbusch,
VittorioGrilli,andMertonJ. Peck, examinesissues surroundingEurope
1992.
IN SPITE
OFthe skepticism among many economists about the capacity

of policymakersto control the economy, much of the public holds the
in power responsiblefor economic conditions, and there
administration
is substantialevidence, formalandinformal,that economic factors help
determine the outcome of elections. Although the public has long
suspectedpoliticiansof manipulatingthe economy for political advantage, and althoughthe potential importanceof the interactionamong
voters, politicians,andthe economy is evident, the precise mechanisms
of the politicaleconomicprocess are by no meanstransparent.Overthe
past 15 years, political scientists and economists have developed a
varietyof formalmodelsdesignedto illuminatethese phenomena.In the
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first paper of this volume, WilliamD. Nordhausexamines both theory
andevidenceconcerningthe politicalbusinesscycle (PBC),andprovides
his own model of politicalparties'behaviorand voters' reactions.
All PBCmodelshave to makeassumptionsaboutthe preferencesand
capabilitiesof voters and politicalpartiesand about the structureof the
economy in which they operate. Are voters and politicians rational,
competent,andwell informed?Do voters careabouteconomicvariables
like inflationand unemployment?Do parties care only about getting
elected, or are they ideological, caring about economic and social
outcomes?Does the economy respondto policy actions by the partyin
power, and is that response immediate, or do some or all of the
consequences come only with a long and uncertainlag? Are economic
and political outcomes deterministic, or are economic and political
shocks important?
Nordhausidentifiesfive main types of models in the PBC literature,
each implyinga particularset of assumptionsaboutthese characteristics
of parties, voters, and the economic structure. One of the simplest
models to analyze, and the firstto be systematicallyexplored, assumes
thatpartiesaresimplyinterestedinwinningvotes (theyareopportunistic)
and that voters are nonrational,evaluatingwhat has happenedto them
in the past but not predictingfutureperformance.Whensuch voters and
partiesinteractin an economywherethe policymakercandelivercurrent
employmentand output at the cost of futureinflation,they produce an
"opportunistic"cycle in which parties engage in anti-inflationpolicies
early in the electoral cycle and stimulatethe economy as the election
approaches.Because voters are retrospective,these modelsalso predict
a high-inflationequilibrium.
If insteadof beingpurelyopportunistic,partiesareideological,caring
about social and economic outcomes as well as about getting elected,
policies will reflect both priorities. Because these ideological parties
want to get elected so that they can implementthe programsthey care
about, they will vary policies over time to manipulatethe economy to
enhance their election prospects. It would be possible to conceive of
purist parties that have no concern for getting elected, but Nordhaus
does not model such an unrealisticcase.
These first two models assume voters are nonrational,imperfectly
informed,andnotfully usingavailableinformation.At the otherextreme
are models that assume voters have perfect memories, and are fully
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informedand forwardlooking-what Nordhaus calls "ultrarational."
Because parties cannot systematically "fool" such voters by manipulating the economy, such models typically do not generate a political
business cycle.
Whiledifferingin their view of voters' competence and knowledge,
all these modelsassumethatpartiesareperfectlycompetent,effectively
using all available information.Furthermore,in these models parties
control economic events, so it is rationalfor voters to credit or blame
partiesfor theireconomicwelfare.Nordhausidentifiestwo otherclasses
of models in which parties are less omniscient and omnipotent. One
type, the "externalshock" models, allows externalevents such as war
or revolution to influence or control economic outcomes. How the
presence of such shocks affects political events obviously depends on
the perceptionof voters. Poorlyinformedvoters will vote out partiesas
a result of adverse economic conditions whether or not the party in
power is responsible. By contrast, ultrarationalvoters will not blame
or credit parties for mattersbeyond their control, so such shocks will
not alter the political dynamics. However, even ultrarationalvoters
maychangetheirvote in the beliefthatone or the otherparty'sobjectives
better match their own views given changed external circumstances.
The second type of model in which parties have limited capacities
emphasizesdifferencesin the competenceof partiesto deal with events.
Voters may choose between parties on the basis of differences in perceived competence, as well as because of differencesin partyideology.
Nordhauspresents his own formalmodel in which parties display a
blend of opportunisticand ideological behavior. Because parties have
different ideologies, they care about economic outcomes, but they
recognize that their capacity to influence those outcomes depends on
theirgettingelected. They are thus pragmaticideologicalpartieswhose
policies differfrom those they would espouse if there were no need to
worry about elections. By assumingan objective function that places
weight both on achieving ideological objectives and simply on being
elected, Nordhausis able to illustratehow the relative importanceof
ideologycan affect politicaloutcomes. When partiesare purely opportunistic,the familiarDowns-Hotellingresult emerges, with the policies
of partiesconverging.But when sufficientweightis placed on achieving
ideologicalobjectives, the result can be a stable equilibriumin which
parties'policies are different.
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The precise nature of the outcome depends on how the parties'
preferencesalignwiththose of the voters. Nordhaussummarizesvoters'
preferencesby a functionindicatinghow the probabilityof a given party
winningdependson the divergenceof each party'spolicyfromthe policy
preferenceof the median voter. For example, if the opposing party is
"extreme" and badly out of tune with the electorate, a party can be
practicallyguaranteedof being elected with a policy that is closer to its
own preferencesthanto those of the electorate. Even with Nordhaus's
relativelysimplespecifications,however, the optimalpolicy of one party
dependsin a complex way on the behaviorof the other.
Nordhauscalculatesthe Nash equilibriumfor a varietyof cases. One
expected, robustresult is that ideologicalpartiesare less responsive to
changes in voters' preferencesthan are purelyopportunisticparties;in
equilibrium,the latter adopt policies that align perfectly with median
voter preferences. When the parties' ideologies are symmetricaround
the medianvoter's preferences,the policy averagedover administrations
can correspondto the medianvoter's preference,even thoughas parties
become more ideological their policies diverge from the tastes of the
medianvoter. However, the varianceof policies and outcomes in this
case will be much greater than it is in the case of more opportunistic
parties, presumablywith some cost to voters. A corollary is that the
response of average policy to shifts in voter preferenceswill be almost
complete;althougheach party's responses may be heavily dampedby
its ideology, the time in office of the party more closely alignedto the
new voter preferenceswill increase, therebyshiftingthe averagepolicy
in the directionof the new voter preference.
Nordhaus'smodel predicts other importantways in which the equilibriumbehaviorof ideologicalpartiesdiffersfrom that of opportunistic
parties. For example, as partiesbecome more ideological, they tend to
move away from the center of the ideological spectrum;similarly,the
less sensitive or predictableis voters' response to outcomes, the further
from the median voter's preferences will ideological parties position
themselves. Nordhaus notes that, despite such theoreticaldifferences
in parties'behavior,it is difficultto distinguishideologicalfrom opportunistic behaviorbecause ideological parties care about being elected
and temperpolicies to enhance the chances of voter acceptance. And
because ideologicalpartiescare about gettingelected, "opportunistic"
cycles can occur even with ideologicalparties.
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To examinethe natureof the PBCthatwill resultfromthe interaction
of various types of parties and voters, Nordhaus turns to a model in
which voters careaboutinflationandunemployment,which, in turn,are
relatedas in a conventionalnatural-ratemodel. The key is the model's
intertemporalstructure.Increasesin demandfirstincreaseemployment
with little effect on inflation; over time inflation increases and the
employmentgains disappear.Nordhausfirst shows how opportunistic
parties confrontedwith myopic voters who pay little attention to the
distantpastorfuturewillgeneratethe traditionalpoliticalbusinesscycle.
Althoughfrom some initialconditionsit may take time for the cycle to
take hold, eventuallyelections are followed immediatelyby highunemployment, with expansionand lower unemploymentcomingbefore the
next election. Recognizingexogenous supply shocks in the model gives
a more realisticappearanceto the cycles the model generatesbut does
not alterthemin essential ways.
Ideologicalcycles are both more difficultto analyze and more interesting. Whileeach partywill do some manipulatingwhile it is in power,
just as in the opportunisticcase, policies also differaccordingto which
partygets elected. Votersregularlyturnout the administrationin power,
and the economy fluctuates aroundthe outcomes "preferred"by the
electorate. Nordhaus's simulationsalso demonstratethe sensitivity of
economicperformanceto changesin the preferencesof partiesor voters,
orto economicshocks. A smallchangein eithermaychangewho governs
for at least one electoral cycle, and such a discrete change may make a
largedifferencein economic outcomes.
Nordhausshows how a predominanceof ultrarationalvoters dramatically changes the system. Because such voters see throughthe veil of
economic shocks, and properly credit or blame the governing party,
there will be no electoral-periodcycle. This strikingdifference in the
performanceof economies with ultrarationalas opposed to myopic,
poorly informedvoters motivates Nordhaus's main empiricalinvestigation.Since PBCs occur only in the absence of ultrarationalvoters, he
looksforevidenceaboutvoters' horizonsandrationality.Oneimportant
source of informationis the Gallup poll on presidentialperformance.
Nordhausfirstnotes thatthe Gallupapprovalratio, the ratioof approval
to disapprovalexcludingthose with no opinion, shows the same strong
dependenceon economicevents revealedin studiesof electoralreturns.
The approvalratio of general performancehas a 0.94 correlationwith
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the approvalof economic management,and both unemploymentand
inflation have importanteffects on popularity in the United States.
Similar effects appear in the United Kingdom and West Germany.
Nordhausnotes that the highly significanteffect of unemploymenton
both general and economic approval is inconsistent with the joint
hypothesis of ultrarationalvoters and a new classical structureof the
economy. In such an economy policymakerscan affect only inflation,
and shouldnot be creditedor blamedfor unemploymentor real output.
Thereis little doubtof the irrelevanceof the new-classicalmodel in the
mindsof the voters.
A second test of ultrarationalitycomes fromwhat Nordhauscalls the
"honeymoon" effect. If voters are ultrarationalit is hard to see why
popularity should be systematically high soon after elections with
popularitythen erodingaftera few months. As Nordhausputs it, aftera
couple of political marriageshave gone sour, voters should remember
their past disillusionmentand so should not experience post-election
euphoria.The data speak with clarity;for the first eight postwar U.S.
presidents,the approvalratioinitiallyrises by a factorof about eight. It
then decays by aboutan estimated20 percentper monthfor 10months.
Nordhausfinds it difficultto imaginean unbiasedand efficient method
of processingpoliticalinformationand choosing amongcandidatesthat
would induce such consistently large and predictableswings in voter
attitudes.He notes other evidence that seems inconsistentwith ultrarationality: popularityappears to be serially correlated rather than to
follow a randomwalk, and studies of election returns show that the
importance voters place on recent unemploymentis neither a good
summaryof historicalexperience nor an optimalforecast of the future.
Nordhausconcludes that the ultrarationalmodel of the voter is highly
implausible,andsuggeststhatin a worldwherevotinghas littleeconomic
value to the individualand reliableforecasts about the futureare costly
to obtain, retrospective evaluation of incumbents based on simple
indexes such as unemploymentand inflationmay be a reasonableway
for manyvoters to makepoliticaldecisions.
The literatureon the PBC containsan arrayof studies thatpurportto
detect one or the otherof the varietiesof politicalbehavior,rangingfrom
purelyideologicalto totally opportunistic.Nordhausreportson several
studies that found evidence that governmentpolicy responds to both
reelectionproximityand the government'sideology, both in the United
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States and in a variety of other countries. He finds that these studies
provide clear evidence of the importanceof PBC effects, but is not
persuadedthat they distinguishadequatelybetween opportunisticand
ideological models. Similarly,he finds evidence that some fiscal variables, such as the social security tax rate, have moved in accord with
the opportunisticmodel. However, measuresof opportunisticor ideologicalbehaviorexplainonly a smallfractionof the behaviorof transfer
payments. He does find what he calls a "foxhole" effect in monetary
policy: remarkably,the discount rate has never been changed in the
monthprecedinga presidentialelection. In Nordhaus's view one clear
case of an opportunisticcycle was the 1972election, where it appears
thata numberof steps were takenby the Nixon administrationpurelyto
enhance its election prospects. Other administrationsappear to have
intentionallypursuedpoliticallycostly preelectioneconomic policies.
Nordhausconcludes that no simplemodel explainspoliticalbusiness
cycles. In his view these cycles have reflected a wide variety of party
behavior-ideological or opportunisticor both or neither-depending
upon the electoral regime, individualpersonalities,and particulareconomiccircumstances.But while the proteannatureof the politicalcycle
makesit difficultto model, it also assures that it will continueto exist.
TRADITIONALLY
most macroeconomists have analyzed the trend and

cyclical behavior of GNP separately. They viewed the trend as a
reflectionof graduallychangingdeterminantsof potentialoutput, labor
force growth,capitalaccumulation,and technicalchange, and cycles as
fluctuationsof outputaroundthat trend. Most of the uncertaintyabout
short-runoutputfluctuationswas attributedto the cyclical component.
Recent econometric studies have characterized output with a quite
differentstatisticalmodel, in which trends and cycles are intertwined
and in which a single stochastic element explains both the short- and
long-runbehaviorof output. Using this model, many investigatorsfind
that the estimated time series process for GNP, as well as for many
relatedeconomic series, is consistentwiththe presenceof a "unitroot,"
indicatingthat a part of a typical shock to GNP is permanent. For
example,aGNP changethattraditionalmodelswouldhavecharacterized
as a cyclical downturnrelativeto the trendof GNP would be characterized by the new model as a permanentreductionin the level of GNP.
This new statisticalinterpretationof the time series of GNP has been
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thoughtby many economists to have importantimplicationsfor interpretingGNP fluctuationsand the conduct of policies.
In the second paperof this issue, Steven N. Durlaufreexaminesthe
evidence on the persistence of output shocks, and its relevance to
understandingthe sources of economic fluctuations and the role of
stabilizationpolicy. Like other recent analysts, Durlaufconcludes that
it is appropriateto regardunitroots as a stylizedfact. Persistenceseems
to characterize economic shocks to the economy. But unlike some
analysts, he doubts that such persistence comes from technologicalor
othersupply-sidephenomena.Supply-sideinterpretations,suchas those
given in the real business cycle literature,seem to leave little room for
active governmentpolicy. Durlaufsuggests, on the contrary,thatactive
policy may be even more importantif outputshocks persist thanif they
are transient.
Durlaufbegins with a discussion of the conceptualissues involved in
the investigationof persistence. He suggests that much of the debate
aboutthe presence of unit roots is ill-posed. Most analysishas followed
classical statisticalmethodology, testing whether the data reject a null
hypothesis that outputfollows a randomwalk, or contains a unit root.
Given the length of sampleperiods used, such tests have low power to
discriminateamong alternative hypotheses; that is, they have a low
probabilityof rejectinga false nullhypothesisundera varietyof possible
alternatives.Hence observerslookingatthe samedata,butwithdifferent
prior beliefs and testing different null hypotheses, all find the data
consistent with their beliefs. Durlaufalso argues that whether or not
shocks to GNP are literallypermanentis less relevantthanwhetherthey
have an economicallymeaningfullife. In particular,he proposes using a
measureof persistence that explicitly discountsfutureconsequences of
a currentshock. Withthis measure,a "transitory"shock, whose effect
is concentratedin the first few years, could be more "persistent" in
practicaltermsthana shock whose effect containsa unitroot, but whose
permanenteffect does not become largefor many periods. If the effect
of shocks vanishes, but only aftera long time, then distinguishingsuch
meanreversionfromthe case wherea shock never vanisheshas virtually
no consequencesfor social welfare.
Durlaufproceeds with a spectralanalysis of GNP for the period 1870
to 1987,decomposingthe changesin GNP andin his discountedwelfare
measureinto componentseries with differentcyclical frequencies.The
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resultingspectraldistributionfunction displays the weight assigned to
the variouscomponent series in order to best characterizethe original
time series. Durlauftakes as his null hypothesisthe assumptionthat the
full effect of a shock to outputis felt immediatelyand persists forever.
He gets several interesting results. First, the data do not reject the
hypothesisthat GNP follows a randomwalk for the pre-Depressionor
postwar periods, but do reject it for the period as a whole, when the
Depressionis included. Thus whether one regardsthe Depression and
wartimerecovery as an anomaly, or as evidence of a tendency of the
economy to revert eventually to normaloutput, is importantin interpretingthe behaviorof GNP more generally. Setting aside the Depression, thereappearsto be little evidence thatthe economy's performance
was much different in the postwar period than in the pre-Depression
years.All these resultsareclosely paralleledwhenthe discountedwelfare
measureis analyzed.
Some authors have argued that output persistence is evidence that
realfactors affectingthe supply side of the economy, primarilytechnologicalchanges, play a primaryrole in fluctuationsof GNP. If that is so,
demandmanagementshouldget littlecreditorblameforthe performance
of real output;the only importantrole for policy in the shortrun would
be in promotingprice stability. Durlauf presents several arguments
questioning this interpretationof persistence. He argues that if the
shocks are technological, one would expect innovations to migrate
across countries,particularlythose at similarstages of industrialdevelopment.Thus if the process governingtechnology shows persistencecontains a unit root-then a related persistence should be present in
other countries with similartechnology. Durlauftests this hypothesis
for pairwisecombinationsof Japan,West Germany,France, the United
Kingdom,Canada,andthe UnitedStates. Onlyin two cases-the United
Kingdomand Canada, and the United States and Canada-was there
reason to accept the hypothesis that the countries' outputs were so
related.This lack of close connection is confirmedby an investigation
of how muchof a country'soutputcan be explainedby other countries'
outputchanges, past, presentor future, once the country'sown history
is known. Withfew exceptions, he finds little evidence of such crosscountryinteractions.While recognizingthat models could be devised
that would reconcile these facts with a technological explanation of
conclusion
outputfluctuations,Durlaufprefersthe morestraightforward
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that fluctuationsin output arise from sources other than technology
shocks.
Durlaufexaminesinnovationsof outputin differentsectors of a single
economy for additionalevidence on the natureof outputdisturbances.
Two findingsarenoteworthy.First,unitrootsandrandomwalkbehavior
exist atthe sectorallevel, mimickingthe aggregateoutputseries. Second,
innovations are substantially cointegrated among different sectors.
Technologicalshocks, Durlaufargues, can hardlyexplain such cointegrationbecause sectors as dissimilaras miningand nondurablemanufacturingor agricultureand electricity shouldnot be subjectto common
shifts in technology.
Having questioned the supply or productivityinterpretationof unit
roots, Durlaufexplores the possibility of a demandinterpretation.The
supplyinterpretationrests, in part, on older macroeconomictheories in
which demand shocks can only be transitory and in which long-run
growthreflectstechnologyand capitalaccumulation.Durlaufdescribes
a varietyof new theoreticalmacroeconomicmodels that could generate
persistencein outputchanges. These models can all be characterizedas
exhibitingcoordinationfailures reflectingexternalitiesof individualor
firmbehavior.Such externalitiescan arisefromimperfectlycompetitive
markets, incomplete markets, or economywide increasing returns to
scale that cannotbe capturedby individualfirms,and all give rise to the
possibilityof multiplesteady-statelevels of economic activity. Because
a shock can move the economy from one equilibriumto another, with
no tendency to returnto the originalposition, such models provide a
straightforwardexplanationof persistence. Durlaufpresents a specific
model characterized by coordination failure among interdependent
industries and shows that it can generate rich dynamics, including
aggregateoutput dynamics and cross-sectoral correlations much like
those observed in actual data. He reportsthat for models of this sort it
is possible to generate an aggregate output series that is precisely a
randomwalk. Dependingon whetherthe interdependenceamongindustries is a demandor supply phenomenon,the resultingbehaviorcan be
generatedby either demandor supply shocks. But Durlaufrecognizes
that the profession cannot distinguishmore conventionalexplanations
of persistence from models of coordinationfailure such as the one he
presents.
Durlaufoffers some lessons for the conduct of policy in light of such
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uncertaintyin identifyingthe economic structure.Althoughsuch uncertainty implies that policy must weigh the outcomes that would result
fromthe differentstructures,he reasons that the evident persistence in
outputarguesfor more active countercyclicalpolicy. Durlaufnotes that
most observersagreethat demandpolicies have an immediateeffect on
output. Taken together with his evidence that shocks to output, from
whateversource,appearto be persistent,thismeansthatdemandpolicies
have long-lastingeffects on output. Monetarypolicymakersshould not
avoid stabilizingactions on the groundsthattheironly long-lastingeffect
would be on the price level.
THEMOVEMENTS
of stock prices fascinate and frustrate investors and

challengeeconomic andfinancialanalysts. Understandingthe statistical
propertiesof stock price movementsis importantto intelligentinvesting
and to understandingthe financialbehaviorof the economy. A convenientandpopularway to summarizethe movementof the marketand of
individualsecurities is by the mean and variance of returns. Not only
are these statistics simpleto calculate, but, if asset returnsare normally
distributed, they are all that is needed to describe completely the
distributionof returns. Furthermore,optimalportfolio managementis
delightfullysimple when asset returnsare normallydistributed.Unfortunately,as BenjaminM. FriedmanandDavid I. Laibsonobserve at the
outset of the first reportin this issue, stock prices "sometimes behave
in strangeways" thatare not well describedby a normaldistribution.In
particular,there are more "outliers," very large positive or negative
returns,thanthere shouldbe if distributionswere normal.
Some financialanalysts have ignored this problem, continuing to
summarizethe characteristicsof the marketand of individualsecurities
by the meanand varianceof returns.Othershave attemptedto findand
use alternative statistical models that better describe the data. One
drawbackof manyof these attemptsis that the alternativessacrificethe
simplicityof the normaldistribution.Anotheris that it is often difficult
to relatethefeaturesof the alternativedistributionto economicbehavior.
Friedmanand Laibson present a new model of stock marketreturns.
Theyshowthattheirmodelhasdistinctiveimplicationsforthe evaluation
of the efficiencyandvolatilityof the market,for portfoliobehavior,and,
potentially,for the way the stock marketinfluences, and is influenced
by, the macroeconomy.
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Friedmanand Laibson begin with a descriptionof stock returndata
since World War II. The average pretax returnfor the Standardand
Poor's 500 for 1946-88 was 12.6 percent per year, an excess annual
returnover Treasurybills of 7.9 percent.The variationof returns,either
total or the excess over Treasurybill yields, is also very large. Over the
same period, the standarddeviation of excess returns was nearly 8
percenton a quarterlybasis, or well over 30 percent at an annualrate.
Two special features of the data stand out. First, although the 22.6
percentone-daydeclinein stockpriceson October19, 1987,was uniquely
large,therewerea numberof extremelylargepositive or negativereturns
over periodsas long as a quarter.In 8 of the 168quartersin the period,
excess returnswere more than two standarddeviationsabove or below
average returns. Under the usual assumption that the returns are
normallydistributedand independent,the chance of so many observations in the tails of the distributionis less than 1percent. Similarfeatures
characterizestock prices for the period 1927-88and for other intervals
throughoutthe nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Second, these exceptionallylargemovementshave more often been crashes thanrallies;
six of the eight exceptionalquarterlyobservationsin the postwar years
were negative, includingthe only two quarterlyreturnsthat were more
than three standard deviations from the average; skewness toward
negativereturnsis statisticallysignificantat the 0.01 percentlevel.
The fact thatU.S. stock returnshave too manyextremeobservations
to fit the normal distributionleads Friedman and Laibson to model
marketreturnsas the sum of two components,one drawnfroma normal
distributioneach period and another that appears infrequently,but is
very largewhen it does appear.The authors see no reason in principle
that the first of these two components could not exhibit predictable
behavior,such as serial correlationor time-varyingvolatility. But they
regardthe second componentas inherentlyirregularand unpredictable.
In their view, these extraordinaryreturns could reflect a variety of
unpredictablephenomena-unexpected but dramaticdevelopments in
the economic or political sphere, the burstingof "bubbles," the beginningor end of fads andfashions.
To make this two-componentmodel operational,the authorsneed a
specific statistical model for the extraordinary-returnscomponent to
addto the ordinaryreturnsthat are assumedto be normallydistributed.
They assume the extraordinarycomponentfollows a serially indepen-
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dent Poisson distribution. Under this assumption, an extraordinary
event may or may not occur in any given period. If one does occur, its
actualvalue is a randomdrawfroma normaldistributionwith a different
mean and variancethan that characterizingordinaryreturns.Although
in principle a number of extraordinaryevents could occur in any
particularperiod,estimatesof the modelimplythatextraordinaryevents
are rare. When the two components are combined, the stock market
appearsto be adequatelydescribed as containingan ordinarylevel of
marketreturnand risk, punctuatedby occasional crashes. The "ordinary"returnsaverage2.46 percentperquarterwith a standarddeviation
of 6.93 percent, whereas the occasional extraordinaryreturnis a crash
with a value of - 23 percent at a quarterlyrate and with zero variance.
The frequencyof such crashes is estimated to be about once every 31
quarters.
The model identifiesfour crashes in the postwarperiod. Each corresponds to an actual marketcrash, and three of the four correspondto
recognized nonmarket events: the "Kennedy crash" in the second
quarterof 1962when his administrationbattledwith the steel industry;
the "credit crunch" and default of Penn Centralin the second quarter
of 1970;the cluster of events aroundthe thirdquarterof 1974-OPEC,
tight money, Watergate, the failure of FranklinNational Bank. The
fourthidentifiedcrash is that of the fourthquarterof 1987.
Not surprisingly,the distributionof ordinary returns implied by
removingthe extraordinarycomponenthas noticeably differentstatisticalpropertiesthanthe rawreturnseries. The distributionno longerhas
"fat" tails and significantskewness. Similarly,usingthe authors'model
modifiesone's view both of the serialindependenceof returns,which is
central to the issue of market efficiency, and of the persistence of
"volatility"shocks. The authorspresent simple autoregressionsshowing that while there is only weak evidence of serial correlationof raw
returns,ordinaryreturns show clear and statistically significantfirstandhigher-orderautocorrelations.Similarly,the evidence of persistence
in volatilityis very weak in the raw returnsand is much strongerin the
ordinarycomponent.
Friedmanand Laibson buttress the results on volatility persistence
witha conventionalautoregressiveconditionalheteroskedastic(ARCH)
model that specifies the particularway in which variances themselves
varyovertime.Althoughthereare slightdifferencesusingthis approach,
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in all cases the evidence for persistence is greaterfor ordinaryreturns
than it is for the raw return series that includes the extraordinary
component.
The authorsrecognize that other statistical specificationscould rationalizethe salient features of the basic returnseries. This leads them
to presentan alternativemodel, a modifiedARCH, or MARCH,model
inwhichthe currentvolatilityof returnsmaydependin a highlynonlinear
way on last period's volatility.This model is statisticallysuperiorto the
standardARCH model and implies the same qualitativebehavior of
persistenceas the authors'two-componentmodel. The MARCHmodel,
just like their two-component model, in effect distinguishesbetween
extraordinaryandordinarymovements. Extremelyhighvolatilitylevels
decay relativelyquickly,while moderatelyhighlevels decay muchmore
slowly. The authors conclude that the linear structureimposed in the
simplerARCHmodels masks the persistenceof volatilitythat exists for
modestshocks. ThemoreflexibleMARCHmodelconfirmsthe relatively
high persistence for such shocks found in the simpler autoregressive
tests of the two-componentmodel.
The success of the author's two-component model in capturing
importantfeaturesof the marketleadsthemto investigateits implications
for the behavior of an investor maximizing a mean-varianceutility
function. They assume the investor chooses how to allocate wealth
between stocks and Treasurybills, which are assumedfree of risk, and
estimates likely outcomes using the MARCHmodel. Given the degree
of risk aversion implicitin the estimates of the MARCHmodel, in the
first quarterof 1989the typical investor would choose to hold approximately one-thirdof wealth in stocks, the rest in Treasurybills.
Investors' estimates can reflect only their experience to date; their
estimates evolve as experience accumulates. A crucial parameterfor
the investor is the probabilityand size of the extraordinary(adverse)
event. The authorsshow that, althoughthe estimatedsize of extraordinary events does not change much over the period, each occurrence
dramaticallyalters the estimatedprobabilityof anotheroccurrence. As
a result, the proportionof stocks in the optimalportfolio dramatically
falls after each crash. Then, as time goes by without another crash,
estimates of the probabilityof another one graduallydecline, and the
portfolioshifts graduallyinto stocks. Interestingly,Friedmanand Laibson show that their calculated optimal stock portfolio, using these
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"rolling"estimates, has a correlationof - 0.7 with the spreadbetween
Baa-ratedcorporate bond yields over U.S. Treasury bond yields, a
spreadthatpresumablyreflectsinvestors'estimatesof the riskof a major
financialcollapse.
The authorsfindthatthe behaviorimpliedby theirmodelparallelsthe
financialinstabilityhypothesisdevelopedby HymanMinsky.According
to Minsky,stableperiodscreateafalse sense of security,andinstitutions'
andindividuals'attitudesevolve in ways thatmake the financialsystem
increasinglyfragileand vulnerableto shocks. The authors'model, like
Minsky's, attributesmyopia to investors. Investors perceive that the
probabilityof a crashis declining,whereasin fact it is constant.And like
agents in Minsky's world, investors take more and more exposed
positionsas timepasses since the mostrecentmarketcrash.Even though
theirmodel does not providean explanationof extraordinaryshocks, it
does explain why a shock might be amplifiedby investors' reactions.
Andit couldprovidean elementin a richermodel, in whichthe increased
exposure of investors would graduallyraise the probabilityof a major
declinein prices. The authorsnote thatin sucha model,myopicinvestors
wouldactuallycause prices to be autocorrelated,generatingslow mean
reversionthat some have detected in actualmarketprices.
As THE LONG EXPANSIONof the 1980shas continued,bringingunemployment rates well below 6 percent, analysts and policymakers have
searched for clues to whether inflation might be accelerating. Two
reportsin the presentissue examinewages and labormarketconditions
in an attemptto cast light on that question.
In the first report, Daniel J. B. Mitchell takes the position that the
nonacceleratinginflationrate of unemployment-NAIRU-should be
viewed not as a constantbut as a variablethat is importantlyinfluenced
by institutional, demographic, and political changes. Based on the
experienceof the 1970s,manyobserversexpected inflationto accelerate
when unemploymentfell to 6 percent in 1988. But Mitchell notes that
the 1970smay have been exceptional. Productivitygrowth slowed, but
wage-settingdid not slow correspondingly;demographicspushed up
averageunemploymentratesassociatedwithanygivenamountof overall
tightnessin the labor market;and rapid increases in food and energy
prices helped push up the average price level. Thus Mitchell regards
comparisonsof present labor marketswith those of the mid-1960sas
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more relevant for assessing the present situation, and in particular
comparesconditionsin 1988,whenunemploymentaveraged5.5 percent,
with those in 1964, when unemployment averaged 5.2 percent and
inflation remained subdued, worsening only after markets tightened
substantiallyin 1965and later.
Mitchellshows that demographicchanges, which were importantin
raisingthe level of the NAIRU in the 1970s, do not signal tighterlabor
marketsin 1988than in 1964. Indeed, the unemploymentrate for men
aged 25 to 54, the primeworkingages, was substantiallyhigherin 1988
than in 1964-4.4 percent as against 3.2 percent. Mitchell shows that
any unemploymentindicator, such as Perry-weightedunemployment,
that assigns weight to this demographicgroup shows much more slack
in the 1988 labor market. But he also warns that the prime-agemale
cohort may not have the same importancetoday that it did in the 1960s
because of other institutionalchangesin the labormarket.
Mitchellturnsto some indicatorsof labormarketefficiencyfor more
evidence on the NAIRU. UpdatingKatharineAbraham'sadjustedindex
of help-wantedadvertising(BPEA,1:1987),Mitchellestimates that this
indicatorof job vacancies, which had apparentlyworsened throughthe
middleof this decade, has fallen back in line with unemploymentrates,
measuring94 in 1988on a scale where 1964equals 100. He also shows
thatunemploymentinsurance,whichis sometimesthoughtto discourage
job search, is less importanttoday thanin the past. Since 1964,the ratio
of averageUI benefitsto averageearningshas fallen from 39 percent to
35 percent. Perhapsbecause of this change, and changes in eligibility,
insuredunemployedworkers currentlymake up only 35 percent of all
jobless workers,comparedwith42percentin 1964.Theone development
that might indicate a tighter overall labor market at present is that
regionalvariationsin unemploymentwere greaterin 1988thanin 1964.
Mitchellbelieves the most significantinstitutionalchangein the labor
marketis the erosionof what he calls "the big firm,big union, Galbraithianeconomy." Onestrikingindicatorof thischangeis thatthe proportion
of privatecompensationthat was union-negotiatedfell from 39 percent
in 1963-64to 21 percentin 1988.As a consequence, quiteapartfromany
pattern-settinginfluencethatunionwages may have on otherwages, a 1
percent increase in union wages, which would have directly raised
economywidecompensation0.4 percentin the early 1960s,would raise
it only 0.2 percenttoday. Union strengthat the bargainingtable has also
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eroded. Whereasin 1964only 8 percentof settlementshad no first-year
wage increase, 37 percenthad none in 1986.Althoughthe proportionof
such settlements was highest in 1986, some 20 percent of settlements
hadno increaseas late as the firsthalf of 1989.
Mitchell does not regardunions as the source of all inflationin the
past, noras the only place to look for a new inflationoutbreakat present.
But he does conclude that unions at present are unlikely to be an
independentsource of renewedwage inflation.Relatedly, he sees other
developments in the job market as makingfor a quicker response of
wages andjobs to employmentconditions. He notes an apparentshift
toward shorter job tenure and less permanent attachment between
workersand firms.He conjecturesthatfirmshave been turningincreasingly toward "contingent" workers to fill their employmentneeds and
notes that the proportionof part-timeemployees in the work force has
risen from 14 percent in 1964 to 18 percent recently. Similarly, he
suspects that contingent pay has increased as a proportion of total
compensation,notingthat 21 percentof full-timeemployees in medium
to largefirmshadprofit-sharingin 1988.
Mitchell concludes that today's NAIRU may have settled in the
neighborhoodof 5-5.5 percent. He observes that, in addition,changes
in labor market institutions have made today's wage-setting more
competitiveandthus reducedthe long lags in the response of wages and
inflationto labor market conditions that sometimes characterizedthe
economy in the past. Consequently,if marketsnow become too tight,
the resultingaccelerationin wages shouldbe moreimmediatelyapparent
and, conversely, more easily reversed.
IN THE SECONDREPORTon the wage outlook, Michael L. Wachter and

William H. Carter focus on the relation between union wages and
economywidewages as one key to prospects for wage inflation.Since
data comparingunion and nonunion wages are available only for the
latter part of the postwar period, the authors first extend these data
throughoutthe postwar period using various proxies for union and
nonunionwages. Thelong series revealan interestingpattern.Theunion
wage premiumrose from the early postwar years throughthe 1950s. It
then declined during the decade of the 1960s, contributingto wage
moderation,and then rose substantiallyduringthe 1970s and into the
earlypartof this decade, contributingto inflation.Because unionwages
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have risenmoreslowly thannonunionwages since 1982,some observers
have looked to a breakout in union wages as a possible source of a
renewed accelerationof general inflation.But the authors' data reveal
that the level of the union premiumis still high by historicalstandards
even thoughit has fallen noticeablyfrom its peak in the early 1980s.By
either of two measuresof the union premiumthat the authorsprovide,
that premiumwas a little more than 30 percent in early 1989. That is
about 10 to 13 percentagepoints higher than it was at the end of the
1960s,just beforea sharpaccelerationof unionwages startedto enlarge
the premiumand contributedto the stepped-upinflationof the 1970s.
The present premiumis near levels at the start of the 1960s, a decade
when reductionsin the union wage premiumhelped moderate overall
inflation.
Otherindicatorsof unionstrengthandthe strengthof unionbargaining
positions confirmthe implicationsof Wachterand Carter'sunion premiumanalysis that union wages are not likely to increase sharply.Not
only has union employment as a share of total employment declined
noticeably,butthe unionshareof employmenthas declinedin traditional
union strongholds.As late as the early 1970s, unions represented 47
percent of full-time, nonexecutive, nonprofessional employment in
construction,mining, durablegood manufacturing,and transportation
and public utilities. By 1987 this figurehad fallen to 31 percent. Thus
even in the most traditionallyheavilyunionizedindustriesthereis today
a substantialpresence of nonunionworkersand firms.The authorsadd
thatwhen internationalcapacityis includedin tradedgoods sectors, the
proportionof relevant capacity associated with union labor is even
smaller.As anotherindicationof changedlabor marketconditions, the
authorsnote that there have been only a tenth as many strikes recently
as there were in 1967.The few that have occurredhave been unusually
prolonged,withemployersresistingwagedemandsandreplacingstrikers
with other workers. Another importantchange is that replacements
hiredduringa strikeoften become permanentemployees.
The authorsnote that these new conditionsare a resultof a changein
the atmosphereof labor relations ratherthan of legal changes. A 1938
courtcase, MacKayRadio, establishedthatfirmscouldhirereplacement
workersduringa strikeandofferthempermanentjobs.Butuntilrecently,
firms rarely made use of that ruling to hire permanentreplacements.
Managementoppositionto unionsin the new atmospherehas been more
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aggressivein otherways as well. The authorsshow thatboth chargesof
unfairlaborpracticesbroughtbeforethe NationalLaborRelationsBoard
and decertificationpetitions have been higherin the 1980s than in the
past several decades. Taken togetherwith the evidence that the union
wage premiumis still high by historical standards,these indicators of
the changein the negotiatingenvironmentsuggest that union wages are
not likely to lead the way to morerapidwage inflationin the nearfuture.
Finally, the authorsprovide some empiricalestimates of likely wage
developmentsover the next few years. Withunemploymentmaintained
at approximatelyits present level, and with price inflationbetween 4.5
percentand 5 percent, they projectsome furthernarrowingof the union
wage premiumbetween now and 1992,along with a modest increase in
averagerates of inflation.
UNDER THE INITIATIVEknown as Europe 1992,the twelve nations of the

EuropeanCommunityaim to eliminatemost commercialand financial
barriersamongthemselves, thus formingan internalmarket.Although
many proposals are still being negotiated, prospects for the internal
market are already credited with spurringinvestment and economic
expansion in Europe. Four reports, by Richard N. Cooper, Rudiger
Dornbusch,Vittorio Grilli, and MertonJ. Peck, presented as part of a
symposiumon 1992at the Panel meeting,examinewhat 1992is likely to
mean,both for Europeandfor its tradingpartners.
ThewidelypublicizedCecchinireport,producedby MichaelEmerson
andhis colleaguesunderthe supervisionof Paolo Cecchini,providesthe
officialestimates of Europe's expected economic gains aroundwhich
the papersof the symposiumare organized.In the firstpaper,MertonJ.
Peck takes a critical look at the assumptions and projections in the
report.He explains how the reportpredicts the likely microeconomic
gains from the removal of trade barriersand other barriersaffecting
production,the realization of economies of scale, and productivity
improvementsfromincreasedcompetitionthatforces moreefficientuse
of inputs. Using alternativeassumptionsand data sources, the report
estimates an increase in Europe's economic welfare of between 4.3
percentand6.4 percentof potentialGDP. Peck notes that the gain from
the 1968eliminationof tariffswithin the Communitywas estimated at
roughly1percentof GDP, andreasonsthatthe 1992gains shouldexceed
thatfigurebecause the reformsare more comprehensive.Yet, although
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he finds the methodologybehind the present estimates reasonable, he
believes they are biased upward. For one thing, at various stages of
estimation,wherea rangeof estimateswas available,the Emersonteam
typicallyused the highestimate. In the automobilesector, for example,
Peck shows thatfour alternativeassumptionsabout oligopoly behavior
produceestimatesof gains, measuredin billionsof ECU, of 0.9, 0.9, 1.3
and 12.0, respectively. The estimate of aggregategains builds on the
12.0billion.For another,alternativemethodsof projecting1992effects,
providedby the Cecchinireportitself, show smallerthoughstill noticeable gains in welfare. Peck concludes that the welfare gain from 1992is
likely to be nearer2 percent of GDP than the 4.3 percent to 6.4 percent
estimated by the report. But he agrees with the main thrust of the
Cecchinireportand is confidentthatan integratedmarketwould noticeably raise real incomes.
Peck also questions whetherall the economic changes envisioned in
the planfor 1992,andimplicitlyassumedin the economic estimates, will
materialize.He sees the politicaldesire to protectendangeredfirmsand
sectors as the main obstacle to creating the open internal market
envisagedby 1992.He wonders, for example, whetherit will be feasible
to openpublicprocurementfullyto foreigncompetitors.He also suggests
it may prove difficultto harmonizetechnical standardsunless they are
specifiedby law. Whilefindingit easy to identifypoliticaldifficultieslike
those that have deterredintegrationin the past, Peck points out that the
enormous enthusiasmfor Europe 1992 among Europeans greatly enhances the prospectthat it will succeed.
IN THE SECONDsymposiumpaper, VittorioGrillifocuses on the implica-

tions of 1992 for financial markets. He identifies a range of current
restrictionsin Europeancapital marketsthat either limitthe movement
of securitiesacross borders so that domestic and foreignassets are not
treatedalikeor limitthe activitiesthatforeignfirmsor agentsare allowed
to undertakein domestic capitalmarkets. He examines the 1992initiatives that are designedboth to eliminateexisting impedimentsto trade
in financialservices and instrumentsand to facilitate the creation of a
unified market by the adoption of common rules and standards. He
evaluatesofficialestimatesof thebenefitsto be expectedfromintegration
andlooks at some difficultiesthatintegrationmay bring.
The directivesaimedat creatingan integratedbankingsystem would
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provide for common capital requirements,a common bankinglicense
and list of permissible banking activities, and would guarantee the
freedom of banks from one member state to operate throughoutthe
community.A likely consequence is that the "EuropeanBank" will be
organizedalongthe most liberallines, withbankspermittedto undertake
all bankingand securities-relatedactivities. Banks and other financial
institutionsfrom countries outside the Communitycan count on being
able to operatebrancheswithinthe EC if theircountry,in turn,does not
discriminateagainstforeignbranches. Thus Grillisees no protectionist
risk to U.S. financialinstitutions from 1992. But he notes that some
problemsare likely to arise. In particular,the principleof home country
control, whereby a bank is expected to be regulatedand supervisedby
its home country,mightconflictwith the need for othernationsin which
the bank operates to control their own monetary policies, including
supervisingthe liquidityof banksand regulatingtheirreserves.
Grillipoints out several economic advantagescited by the European
Commissionin supportof financialmarketintegration.A large, unified
financialmarketwould more effectively compete with the United States
and Japan; savers would benefit from access to the wider array of
financialproducts; and nonfinancialbusinesses would benefit from a
larger,more competitive banking sector. While agreeingwith each of
these potential benefits, he questions the Commission's quantitative
estimate that they would produce gains in European welfare of 0.3
percentto 1.0 percentof GDP.
The benefit estimates assume that the prices of financial services,
which vary widely in Europe, will tend to settle near the lowest prices
now observed. Grillidoubts that price reductionswill be this large. He
notesthatthepricesof financialservicevarywidelyeven withincountries
withfully liberalizedfinancialsectors. Paradoxically,the two countries
withthe biggestprojectedgains in the Commission'sestimatesare West
Germanyand the United Kingdom,both of which, Grillinotes, already
enjoy the benefits of highly competitive financialsystems and so may
have little room for furtherimprovement.Thus the gains assumed to
flow from the liberalizationacross Europe may be smaller than the
Commissionprojects.Finally,althoughhejudgesthatmost steps toward
financialintegrationare likely to be taken, Grillisees potentialproblems
on the tax front. Withcapitalincreasinglymobile, tax harmonizationis
essentialfor its efficientallocation.Yet nationaldifferencesin views on
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taxationof capitalincomearewide. Not only aretax treatmentsdifferent
fromcountryto country,but it is provingdifficultto get agreementeven
on withholdingtaxes on capital income. Grilli concludes that the tax
treatmentof capital income remainsan importantunresolved problem
thatthreatensto perpetuatetax avoidanceandtax evasion.
IN THE THIRD SYMPOSIUM PAPER, RichardN. Cooperlooks at the likely
changes in barriersto trade, both within Europe and between Europe
and the rest of the world. He emphasizes the need for governmentsto
coordinate their tax policies as a complement to the reduction of
regulatoryandotherbarriersto trade.Althoughnot attemptinga detailed
critique of the economic gains projected by the Cecchini report, he
believes thatthe effects of integrationarelikelyto be substantial.Indeed,
if the macroeconomicbenefits include lower inflation, monetary and
fiscal authoritiesmightfeel free to boost GDP even morethanthe report
projects.
Cooper,like Grilli,emphasizesthat taxationremainsone of the most
difficultproblemsfor 1992.At present,differentlevels of nationalvalueaddedandexcise taxes are reconciledby rebatingandimposingtaxes as
goods cross borders. If borders, and with them these equalizingtaxes,
are eliminated, indirect taxes would need to be made more uniform
across the EC nations.But nearequalitymay be hardto achieve because
tax rates and the reliance on indirecttaxes as a source of revenue now
varygreatlyamongcountriesin Europe.Collectingtaxes on interestand
dividendsposes a furtherproblem,because, especially with full capital
mobility, individualscan evade taxes by holdingtheir savings in other
membercountries. A uniformwithholdingtax on capitalincome would
take care of the problem,but all membernationsare not willingto adopt
withholding. Cooper notes that footloose firms have an incentive to
locate whereregulationandtaxes arethe least onerous.Nations, in turn,
would have incentives to ease regulationsand reduce taxes to attract
firms.Increased"tax competition"may actuallypose a fiscal difficulty
for the EC;and,if tax ratesarenot harmonized,increasedmobilitycould
actuallylead to a poorer allocationof capital. Because of the threat of
such effects, Cooper thinks it importantto adopt Community-wide
standardsfor regulationand taxation.
Cooper also examines concerns about a "Fortress Europe" developing as a consequence of 1992. He regards the trade diversion that
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would arise naturallyfrom the removal of trade barrierswithin the
Communityas minor. New barriersare a greaterworry for outsiders,
and Cooper discusses several ways in which they might come about.
Automobilesprovidean importantexample. Presentnationalquotas on
Japanese cars in some countries will have to be eliminated or made
uniform.But with a new uniformquota, the free entry that now exists
into some partsof Europewouldvanish. Similarly,TV broadcasting,an
importantexport of the United States, may be restricted if a quota
requiringEuropean content on television programmingis adopted.
Uncertainties about how reciprocity is interpreted,particularlywith
respect to financialmarkets, have troublednon-Europeanfirms. That
fear has diminishedsince Communityofficials indicatedthat countries
treatingEuropeanbanks the same as domestic banks would meet the
requirement,even if the treatmentdifferedfrom EC regulations.However, in partbecause of such uncertainties,Cooper observes that nonEuropeanfirmshave respondedto the prospects of 1992well before the
politicalarrangementshave been completed. He shows that, beginning
in the mid-1980s, mergers and acquisitions and direct investment in
Europeby both U.S. and Japanesefirmsincreased. Anotherfear is that
the uniformstandardsfor productssold in the EC will be set so as to put
foreignsuppliersat a disadvantage.AlthoughCooperacknowledgesthat
such possibilitiesexist, and shouldbe guardedagainstin policy discussionwith the EC, he believes thatthe mainthrustof the Europeanpolicy
is to open marketsand not to be protectionist,so that, on balance, 1992
will be beneficialto Americanand otherforeignexporters.
The dramaticchanges now occurringin Eastern Europe raise many
new issues for 1992 that EC planners could not have anticipated.
Althoughwritingbefore the opening of the Berlin Wall, Cooper notes
thatEast Germanypresents special problems. Because West Germany
admitsits goods freely, eitherEast Germanywouldbecome an effective
memberof the Communityas far as its exports are concerned, or some
otherway of dealingwith East Germanexports would have to be found.
Now that much of Eastern Europe is opening up to the West, the EC
will need to confront such issues for a much larger and more diverse
groupof countries.
IN THEFINALPAPERof the symposium, Rudiger Dornbusch discusses the

implicationsof 1992for the conductof Europeanstabilizationpolicy and
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for the welfareof Europe's tradingpartners.Dornbuschis more pessimistic thanCooperabout what 1992will mean for non-Europeaneconomies. He notes that the EC projectionsthemselves anticipatethat the
creationof the internalmarketwill improvethe EC externalbalanceby
1 percent of GDP, implyingan equivalentworseningtrade balance for
others. He also believes there may be additionaladverse effects for
tradingpartnersdueto protectionistpressures,centeredin sectorswhere
renewedcompetitioncloses plantsandcostsjobs andwheregovernment
procurementis open to cross-border competition among European
nations. He adds that the mere threatof protectionhas alreadycaused
foreignfirmsto expandtheirproductivecapacitywithinEurope, so that
productionwill have moved to Europe, whether a protectionistbarrier
ultimatelyarises or not. Dornbuschalso warns that if, as he believes,
the "social dimension"of 1992raises wages in the low-wage countries,
pressurefor protectionfromthose countrieswill increase because their
laborwill be uncompetitiveuntiltheirproductivityimproves.
Financial integration is commonly expected to lower prices for
financialservices, narrowspreads among interest rates, and lower the
averagecost of capital. However, Dornbuschnotes that, in countriesin
whichinterestratesare now repressed,ratesmay rise as creditrationing
becomes less importantand borrowersfind it easier to get loans. This
freeingup of domestic availabilitywill be accompaniedby an increase
in internationallendingand borrowingthat will permitthe financingof
investmentthat was formerlysqueezed out of domestic capitalmarkets
by publicsector deficits.
Althoughthere is alreadyconsiderablecoordinationof policymaking
within Europe, 1992 will require even more. At present, there are
substantialdifferentialsin interest rates across countries, even though
exchangerates are supposedlyfixed. Dornbuschinterpretsthis to mean
thatthe fixed rates are not expected to last. If exchangerates are to stay
fixed, he expects increasedcapitalmobilityeventuallyto force lock-step
monetarypolicies across Europe. He suggests that most foreigncentral
banks would welcome this kind of arrangement,which would tie them
closely to German monetary policy. However, in countries such as
Spain, Portugal,and Greece, where present inflationrates make fixing
nominalexchangerates unrealistic,he suggests a policy of depreciating
currenciesat a rate equal to the inflationdifferentialwith Germanythatis, a policy of fixingreal exchangerates.
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Finally, because a financiallyunified Europeanmarket would be a
viable alternativeto the U.S. capitalmarket,Dornbuschsees a relative
decline in demandfor dollar-denominatedassets. He expects this decline, together with the adverse effects of Europe 1992on the current
accountsof Europe'stradingpartners,to lead to a majordepreciationof
the dollarrelativeto Europeancurrenciesin the 1990s.

